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Details of Visit:

Author: Wadmeister
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Jul 2010 4 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Flat near earl's court tube. Entrance a little public but otherwise ok.

The Lady:

Nice young, fit, eastern European girl. Petite but well in proportion and attractive. 

The Story:

Sonia is a really fit young Eastern European, who whilst new to the scene, is willing to give things a
go and was a good/bordering great, punt.
?
She was clearly a little nervous to begin with but after she?d let me in and we?d exchanged the
necessary (and I followed that tight young arse of her?s, clad in black stockings!!!) up the stairs to
her apartment, I knew it was going to be a good one !
?
Sonia is in that relatively rare category of working girl in London at the moment ? young, fit, polite
and provided you treat her well and don?t push it to the ridiculous, does her best to accommodate.
?
I explained I wanted a sloppy BJ first-up with lots of spit and eye contact and for her to work on my
balls. She did this really well.
?
She wasn?t the most experienced, but very natural and very genuine and it made it all the better for
it !!!! Superb DFK with tongue and full-on body contact. Her tongue was so willing, burying itself in
my mouth at every available opportunity.
?
I don?t think she has had too many really hard cocks (no ego intended, but I do get very stiff for the
right girl!!!!) and she was struggling to accommodate it into her young mouth. She soldiered-on,
slobbering away, drooling ?spit onto my cock and balls and working ?it into a really wet, throbbing
mass.
?
Good eye contact throughout and she was always at pains to check I was OK ? which I certainly
was !!!!!!
?
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She?s quite small but has a tight young body and it wasn?t long before she was on the floor by the
edge of the bed, her hungry mouth pounding away on my cock as I lay back and repeated all sorts
of dirty things at her.
?
Eventually I could take no more and jetted my hot stream of spunk onto her lovely ripe young tits.
CIM was not available, or at least not preferred by her.
?
Next up was a firm fucking on the bed, taking her from behind. She moaned as she accommodated
me and I pounded away at her tight young cunt, holding her steady and her shoulder back as she
bucked fore and aft. The target was achieved and I could take no more , unloading my wad into the
rubber as she shuddered on the end of my cock. Round 3 was a wank-off as she nestled between
my legs and kissed my balls until I had completed.
?
All in all a very good punt ? she is well recommended and I might even return, but there?s so much
fit young talent out there at the minute (if you can avoid the dross/misleading stuff) that I may not
opt for it. At least, not quite yet.
?
One final note is that I originally ?booked her as the Agency said she does rimming, but in fact she
doesn?t ? no huge matter.
?
Well recommended though and if you want a genuine, young and fit girl, Sonia is definitely the one
for you !!!!
?
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